Original scientific paper Based on computer-aided simulation studies, the comprehensive effect of target speed, Passenger Capacity Utilization Rate (PCUR) and formation of a High-Speed Railway (HSR) train on its transport efficiency is analysed in this research. It is found that if the target speed of a HSR train is no lower than approximately 80 % of its designed top speed, the time expense per unit of the passenger-kilometres completed by this train will be relatively very small when the PCUR of the train becomes more than about 60 %. From the perspectives of both efficiency and sustainability, it is suggested that the PCUR of a HSR ought to be over 60 % and, meanwhile, its target speed should be about 80 % of its designed top speed. In addition, the long formation of a HSR train is preferred if its PCUR can be kept over 60 %.
Introduction
A High-Speed Railway (HSR) line is defined in China as a passenger dedicated railway line where trains whose designed top speeds are no lower than 250 kilometres per hour (km/h) run with their target speeds over 200 km/h in the initial operation stage of the HSR line [1] . Since the first Chinese HSR line connecting Beijing and Tianjin was put into operation in 2008, China today has established the most extensive HSR network in the world [2] . With the improvement of the HSR network, the intercity passenger transports in China are more and more dependent on the HSR trains, as proved in Tab. 1 which is made according to [3] , mainly owing to the passenger travel time saving effect of their fast transport services. As a result, rationalising the utilizations of the HSR trains on the basis of various transport conditions to improve their passenger transport efficiencies from the perspective of railway passenger transport management has become an important task of the researchers as well as the practitioners in China now. Great efforts have been continuously made to improve the rail passenger transport efficiency. A considerable number of the studies concentrate on reducing the passenger waiting time of trains through the scheduling optimisation of their transport services. As to a rail line in a dynamic passenger demand environment, mathematical programming formulations yielding train timetables which may not be regular or periodic are proposed by Barrena et al. [4, 5] for the minimisations of the average waiting time of the passengers at the stations. The yielded train timetables are adapted to different distributions of the travel demands between the stations in various time periods. In a similar way, Niu et al. [6] develop nonlinear mixed integer programming models to produce non-periodic train diagrams with the skip-stop patterns of the trains predetermined, in order to minimise the total waiting time of the passengers at each of the stations along a rail corridor. In view of the insufficient ability of a one-dimensional objective to select the best transport schedule for saving the passenger waiting time, Isaai et al. [7] suggest an approach within the framework of the fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process. Sum of weighted waiting time, average of unit waiting time and maximum ratio of waiting time to journey time are accordingly evaluated for a train timetable to judge its goodness via the aggregation of these indices.
Apart from shortening the passenger waiting time as much as possible by optimising train schedules, reducing the riding time of passengers, decreasing the time consumed in transfers, etc. are also key research topics for the improvement of rail transport efficiency. It has to be noted that at the expense of the obvious energy cost increase of a train with its target speed [8, 9] , an excessively improved target speed will not contribute much more to saving the train travel time especially when the transport distance between neighbouring stops of the train is relatively short [9, 10] . Rather than irrationally increasing the target speed of a train, improving the average speed of the train in its entire transport process is the key to the effective reduction of its passenger riding time [11] . As a result, according to actual situations, different target speeds should be set for trains. Focusing on a HSR line in an existing network, Zhou and Zhong [12] design a branch-and-bound algorithm with effective dominance rules to generate Pareto solutions to minimising the total travel time of high-speed and medium-speed trains as well as the expected waiting time for trains. In consideration of both the transfer walking distances and the transfer passenger flows, Feng et al. [13] establish an optimisation model to minimise the average waiting time of the passengers making different transfers inside a rail station with rationalising the arrival and departure time of the trains. Taking into account not only decreasing the riding time of passengers and their transfers in a trip but also increasing the transport service frequency of the trains on each rail route and their average Passenger Capacity Utilization Rate (PCUR), an integrated hierarchical approach with different grades of the target speeds of trains predetermined is put forward by Fu et al. [14] to devise a set of train diagrams for a HSR network. According to passenger preferences, EspinosaAranda et al. [15] propose an optimisation model solved by hybridizing a Standard Particle Swarm Optimisation and Nealder-Mead methods to improve the train schedule of a HSR line. This model consists of a discrete event simulation model representing the supply of train services and a constrained choice model evaluating the attributes (e.g. waiting and riding time, seat availabilities and fares) of train services.
Because of the unremitting efforts, many valuable research findings have been obtained for the improvement of rail passenger transport efficiency. However, the exact integrated effect of various factors including target speed, PCUR and so on of a HSR train on the time cost per unit of its completed transport workload has not been fully clarified. Therefore, the changes of the Transport Time (TT) (i.e., the entire travel time minus the stop time in all the intermediate stations) per 10.000 passenger-kilometres (p-km) completed by a HSR train with its target speed, PCUR and formation are quantitatively analysed in detail in this research. All the quantificational analyses in this work are based on simulating the transport operations of two representative types of the HSR trains on certain rail routes in China.
The contents of this paper are organized as follows. The studied HSR trains and rail routes are introduced in Section 2. Next, the simulation approach proposed to analyse the TT of a transport work completed by a HSR train is explained in Section 3. Thereafter, Section 4 compares TT per 10.000 p-km of the simulated transports made by a HSR train with different target speeds and PCURs on the same rail route for a certain formation of the train. Then, the influence of some formations and PCURs of a HSR train upon the TT per 10.000 p-km of the same transport service provided by this train is analysed for various target speeds in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 draws conclusions and proposes some future research issues.
Studied trains and rail routes
The two types of the HSR trains studied in this research are named HSR-1 and HSR-2 whose designed top speeds are 350 km/h and 250 km/h, respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , both of these two types of the trains operating on their corresponding rail routes take the formation consisting of 8 cars at present. The length of such a HSR-1 is 200,7 metres (m). It weighs 380 tons (t). In contrast, a HSR-2 taking the same formation is 10,8 m longer and has an additional mass of 71 t. Moreover, the passenger capacity of a HSR-1 formed as shown in Fig. 1 is 600 and a corresponding HSR-2 has 622 passenger seats. Because the average mass of a railway passenger together with his/her hand baggage is 80 kilograms (kg) [16] , the total mass of the passengers together with their hand baggage in a HSR-1 composed as explained in Fig.  1 is 48 t when all the passenger seats of the train are used. By comparison, if the passenger capacity of a HSR-2 taking the same formation is fully utilized, all its passengers and their hand baggage weighs 49,76 t. The studied HSR-1 and HSR-2 provide passenger transport services on the corresponding rail routes (i.e., L1 and L2) whose lengths are 116,91 km and 170,53 km, respectively. The transport distances between all the neighbouring stations on L1 and L2 are presented in Tab. 2. 
Simulation approach
In the simulation modelling work of this study, a train is considered as a thread with its mass equally distributed. Furthermore, it is assumed that the total mass of the passengers together with their hand baggage also has equal allocations on this thread. The operations of a train in all the equivalent computation intervals (i.e., 0,01 second here) are successively simulated for the whole process of the passenger transport from the departure station of the train to its terminal station. The traction force of a train in a computation interval is explained by Eq. (1). If a train motors for its start-up, its traction force is unchanged. If the train brakes or coasts after its startup, it stops motoring and, as a result, has no traction powers. It is revealed by Eq. (2) that the resistance to the movement of a train consists of both the basic resistance and the additional resistance. Mainly because of the friction between the rail and the wheels of a train, the basic resistance is proportional to the mass of the train when it starts up, as interpreted in Eq. (3). The value of the resistance intensity at this time is negative. The basic resistance after the start-up of a train is decided by not only the speed of the train because of the air drag but also its streamline structure which works on the aerodynamic characteristics of the train through the negative resistance coefficients. In contrast, the sources of the additional resistance to the movement of a train include rail slope, rail curve, wind, etc. The rail slope resistance is, for instance, explained by Eq. (4).
where, According to the operation (i.e., motoring, coasting or braking) of a train in a computation interval, the acceleration of the train in such a time is generally interpreted by Eq. (5). The braking force of a train is constant when braking is applied. The speed of a train at the end of a computation interval and its transport distance in this interval are determined by Eq. (6) and Eq. (7), respectively.
where, a(k) − Acceleration of a train in the k th computation interval, N/kg f(B) − Braking force of the train when it is braking, N.
where, v(k) − Speed at the end of the k
where ) (k d stands for transport distance in the k th computation interval, m. In order to fully reflect the impacts of the target speed, PCUR and formation of a train on its TT, the train starts up as soon as it stops at an intermediate station. At the end of each computation interval, the speed of the train is compared with the top speed required at the nearest speed limit rail site ahead the train. The train brakes if the difference between its conservative breaking acceleration and the necessary negative acceleration to meet the nearest speed limit requirement becomes smaller than a certain value. The conservative breaking acceleration of a train and the necessary negative acceleration to satisfy the nearest speed limit ahead the train are explained by Eq. (8) and Eq. (9), respectively.
where, a(B) − Conservative breaking acceleration, N/kg β − Conservative coefficient (i.e., 0 < β < 1).
where, a(l)− Necessary negative acceleration to satisfy the nearest speed limit required at the rail site l , N/kg v(l) − Speed limit at the rail site l , m/s D(l) − Transport distance from the departure station to the rail site l , m d − Completed transport distance, m.
The flowchart of the simulation approach in this research is shown in Fig. 2 . The details in each step of the whole simulation process for a transport work are as follows:
Step 1: Initialize k, d and TT;
Step 2: Obtain F(k) according to F for motoring of the startup or P(k) and v(k -1) for motoring with the full traction power, coasting or braking after the startup;
Step 3: Compute a(k) based on F(k), f(k) and f(B) for the specific operation;
Step 4: Calculate v(k) and d(k) on the premise of a(k) and v(k -1);
Step 5:
Step 6: Set k = k + 1 and TT = TT + Δ;
Step 7: If D(s) (i.e., the transport distance from the departure station of the train to the nearest station in its transport direction) and d has a difference no larger than γ which is a positive constant value, go to Step 8; else, go to Step 9;
Step 8: If D(s) is equal to D (i.e., the transport distance from the departure station to the terminal station), output TT = TT − Δ; else, set v(k -1) = 0 and d = D(s), and go to Step 2 for motoring of the startup;
Step 9: If the difference between V (i.e., the target speed) and v(k -1) is no larger than another positive constant value (i.e., λ ), go to Step 2 for braking; else, continue;
Step 10: If there are some speed limit(s) to the train before its arriving at the next station, go to Step 11; else, go to Step 12;
Step 11: If (a(B) -a(l) ) is no larger than the positive constant σ , go to Step 2 for braking; else, continue;
Step 12: If (D(s) − d) is no larger than the shortest braking distance of the train (i.e., L), go to Step 13; else, go to Step 14;
Step 13: If v(k -1) is no larger than the safe speed (i.e., v(S)) at which the train is able to stop at any time, go to Step 2 for coasting; else, go to Step 2 for braking;
Step 14: If (V − v(k -1) ) is no larger than δ which is constant and bigger than λ , go to Step 2 for coasting; else, go to Step 2 for motoring with the full traction power.
Ensuring a rational PCUR for a sustainably efficient target speed
In accordance with the TT computed on the basis of the simulation of the whole transport process of a train, the TT per 10.000 p-km completed by the transport of the train is calculated by Eq. (10) . The TT per 10.000 p-km completed by the passenger transports of HSR-1 and HSR-2 taking the formation illustrated in Fig.1 on their corresponding rail routes are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively, for the changes of the target speed and the average PCUR. It is clear that the decrease of the average PCUR from 60 % makes the TT per 10.000 p-km increased obviously for the same target speed. On the contrary, if the average PCUR increases from 60 %, the TT per 10.000 p-km of both the transport services provided by the studied HSR trains have no apparent changes especially when the target speeds of the trains are higher than about 80 % of their corresponding designed top speeds. In addition, the decrease of the TT per 10000 p-km with the increase of the target speed of a train especially from some 80 % of its designed top speed (i.e., about 280 km/h and approximately 200 km/h for HSR-1 and HSR-2, respectively) becomes relatively very slow if the average PCUR is over 60 %. Therefore, making the average PCUR of a HSR train exceed 60 % is able to evidently decrease TT per 10.000 p-km of its passenger transport work. Meanwhile, the target speed of a HSR train ought to reach about 80 % of the designed top speed of the train to further improve its transport efficiency. Furthermore, in view of the dramatic increase of the traction energy cost intensity of a HSR train with its target speed [9] , it is unnecessary to make the target speed of a HSR train much higher than 80 % of its designed top speed from the sustainable transport perspective. 
Rationalising formation of a HSR train according to PCUR
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , either HSR-1 or HSR-2 can respectively connect the same two sets of the current formation (represented by F1) shown in Fig. 1 to get the doubled formation (denoted by F2) which doubles the full traction power of a train as well as its length and mass. In comparison to the TT per 10.000 p-km of the transport services made by the studied HSR trains with F1, the TT per 10.000 p-km of the same transports completed by the same trains with F2 are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 for certain average PCURs and various target speeds. The number in each pair of the brackets in both Fig. 6 and Fig.  7 indicates the PCUR of a train for its corresponding formation. If a HSR train which takes F2 and has a PCUR of no less than 60 %, the TT per 10.000 p-km of its transport is still smaller than that of the same work completed by this train with F1 and the PCUR of even 100 %. As a result, it is true that, in comparison to F1 of a HSR train, F2 of this train helps to improve its transport efficiency if the F2 is able to get a PCUR of no less than 60 %. 
Conclusions
Now it is confirmed that if the average PCUR of a HSR train with the doubled formation explained previously becomes no less than about 60 % for its entire transport process, the TT per unit of the whole transport work will be relatively very small in particular for a target speed over approximately 80 % of the designed top speed of the train. Therefore, in the first place, making every effort to increase the PCUR of a HSR train over 60 % ought to be encouraged to improve the transport efficiency of the train observably. In other words, 60 % can be used as a benchmark to assess the PCUR of a HSR train for evaluating the efficiency of its transport work. Moreover, the target speed of a HSR train should be not only over 200 km/h [1] but also about 80 % of its designed top speed. A target speed much lower than 80 % of the designed top speed of the train will distinctly decrease its transport efficiency. In contrast, at the cost of a dramatically increased energy expense, the much increase of the target speed of the train from 80 % of its designed top speed will not receive a visible decrease of the TT per unit for the same transport service. At last, the doubled formation explained previously is preferred if the PCUR of a HSR train taking such a formation is over some 60 %.
This research still needs to be improved on several aspects. For example, only the passenger transports completed by two representative types of the HSR trains on their corresponding rail routes in China are analysed in this study. Transport services made by more types of the HSR trains on different rail routes in the world are necessary to be studied to further validate the conclusions of this work. In addition, the influence of many other factors such as very high or low temperatures upon the transport efficiency of a HSR train should be explored as well in a more integrated viewpoint.
